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Greetings supporters and employees of the Payette National Forest,
I am excited to share with you the “Highlights” of the Payette National Forest’s accomplishments and project updates for 2017.
Through the efforts of our employees, volunteers, and partners a tremendous amount of important public land stewardship took
place. Miles of trails and roads were maintained, special use permits were issued, plans for landscape restoration were developed,
hazardous fuels were reduced, invasive weeds were treated, Christmas tree and firewood permits were sold, campground toilets
were cleaned, historic structures in the wilderness were protected while a wildfire was allowed to play it’s natural ecological role,
and so much more.
That short list reminds me of observations shared with me by two new seasonal employees who have lived in our communities for
a long time. After a few weeks of being on the job, they were amazed to learn about all the different work the Forest Service does
to manage the Nationals Forests. There’s so much that we do that the public doesn’t see and it is all important stewardship of
their public lands.
I wish we could summarize all the excellent work that happened in 2017 but that would require a rather lengthy document. Again
this year, our “Highlights” are organized by the current Forest Service Strategic Goals - Sustain our Nation’s Forests and Grasslands,
Deliver Benefits to the Public, Apply Knowledge Globally, and Excel as a High-Performing Agency.
This year we have chosen to highlight the work of a group of Payette employees who are passionate about engaging with kids
through conservation education. These employees have turned that passion into action and formed a conservation education
team. The purpose of the team is to facilitate and coordinate conservation education and “place-based” learning through
partnerships. Their story is on page 10.
2017 came with a change in Administration, new priorities and processes, a new Secretary of Agriculture, Sonny Perdue and a new
Forest Service Chief, Tony Tooke. But the Forest Service mission remains the same - Caring for the Land and Serving People. I am
confident the employees of Payette will rise to meet any new challenges through excellent leadership and a drive to be excellent
stewards of 2.3 million acres of public lands.
Sincerely,

Keith B. Lannom
Forest Supervisor

PAYETTE NATIONAL FOREST EMPLOYEE VALUES
 Accountability - We are accountable to each other and the public, we understand our financial and
operational responsibilities.
 Stewardship - We are stewards of the land, we have the vision to improve our natural resources to better
serve the public now and in the future.
 Integrity - We adhere to the highest ethical and professional standards, we are honest to all that we serve.

Cover Photo: Big Creek, Frank ChurchRiver of No Return Wilderness Area
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Sustain

Our Nation’s Forests and Grasslands

Goal Outcome - The Nation’s vast forests and grasslands are essential to the ecological, physical, biological, economic, cultural, and
social well-being of our country. Through direct natural resource management, the pursuit and exchange of new knowledge, and
partnerships with State and private landowners, we will help maintain healthy, resilient, and productive forests and grasslands for
future generations.
LANDSCAPE RESTORATION
Since 2009 the Payette has emphasized planning large,
landscape scale restoration projects on the west side of the
Forest. The Payette Forest Coalition has been a collaborative
partner for this effort.
This year, the West Zone
Interdisciplinary completed the environmental impact
statement (EIS) for the 50,000 acre Middle Fork Weiser River
project, the Forest’s 3rd Collaborative Forest Landscape
Restoration (CFLR) project.

STIBNITE GOLD PROJECT
In late 2016 Midas Gold Idaho submitted a plan of operations
for a mining operation at the Stibnite mining district on the
Krassel RD of the Payette and Cascade RD of the Boise National
Forest. The proposed plan includes mining from two historic
and one new open pit to recover gold, silver and antimony;
reprocessing of historic tailings; back-filling of pits; and
reconstruction of stream channels and wetlands, including
restoration of the East Fork of the South Fork of the Salmon
River.
Midas Gold Idaho estimates a project life of
approximately 21-28 years, including redevelopment and
construction (2-3 years), mining and processing (12-15 years),
initial closure and reclamation (2-3 years), and post-closure and
monitoring (5-7 years).

The restoration activities include timber harvest, biomass
harvest, road reconstruction, road realignment, temporary road
construction, road decommissioning, culvert removal, thinning
of submerchantable trees, and application of prescribed fire.
The MFWR project is expected to produce 35 million MBF
(65,000 CCF) of merchantable timber through a combination of
stewardship contracts and commercial timber sales.
The environmental analysis is well underway for the Forest’s 4 th
landscape restoration project. The “Huckleberry” project
covers 67,000 acres on the Council Ranger District (RD). The
final environmental impact statement (FEIS) and record of The Yellow Pine pit at Stibnite with the East Fork South Fork
decision (ROD) are expected late spring of 2019.
flowing in to the pit from the right (2017 photo).
The Forest has assembled an interdisciplinary team and hired a
project manager, Piper Goessel, to manage the environmental
analysis process. Public scoping of the Stibnite Gold project
began in June 2017 with public meetings in Cascade, McCall,
and Boise. Cooperating agencies are the Environmental
Protection Agency, the Army Corps of Engineers, and the Idaho
Departments of Lands, Environmental Quality and Energy and
Mineral Resources. The Forest Service is the lead Agency for
development of the EIS. At this time, the record of decision is
expected late 2019. There is a high level of political and public
interest in the Stibnite Gold project. For more information, visit
the Stibnite Gold Plan of Operations EIS page.
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EASTSIDE TRAVEL MANAGEMENT
The Payette and plaintiffs reached a settlement on the 2009
lawsuit concerning travel management in the Big Creek - Yellow
Pine area. The agreement calls for the Forest to conduct
motorized travel management analysis for parts of the Krassel
and McCall RD’s. The planning will be phased in three separate
analysis areas: Upper Big Creek; Upper & Lower South Fork;
and, East Fork of the South Fork including non-Wilderness
portions of Monumental Creek.

to address insect and disease issues and to reduce the risk of
wildfires, resulting in an increase in pace and scale of forest
restoration. These additional acres are outside of Wilderness
and inventoried roadless areas and are primarily on the
western portion of the Forest.
PARTNERSHIP WITH STUDENT CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION
For over three decades the Krassel Ranger District has
partnered with the Student Conservation Association to host
Wilderness Interns within the Forest’s Wilderness Program
during the summer months. In 2017, the District brought on 8
interns to spend 12 weeks with Wilderness Rangers stationed at
3 remote duty stations within the Frank Church – River of No
Return Wilderness Area.
The portion of the 2017
accomplishments include: 435 miles of trail opened and
maintained, 9 days of maintenance on 3 backcountry airstrips
and public facilities, 17 campsites cleaned, and 3,840 hours
worked.

The first of the three analyses, the Big Creek Restoration and
Access Management Plan (BC RAMP) was signed in 2017 and
implementation has begun. In addition, the Big Creek Roads
Plan of Operations project was approved. The BC RAMP will
maintain or improve watershed conditions and designate a
Minimum Road System for administrative needs, access to
outstanding rights, and for general public needs. The BC Roads
project considers a Plan of Operations for full size motor vehicle
travel on existing routes to provide access for mineral activities
(consistent with the General Mining Act of 1872) under a tenyear Plan of Operations. Analysis for the South Fork RAMP
began in 2017. These projects were developed with substantial
input from the Big Creek Yellow Pine Collaborative.
GOOSE LAKE ROAD RECONSTRUCTION
The Goose Lake Road provides access to the northern portions
of the McCall and New Meadows RD’s and a major winter
destinations on the Forest, Brundage Mountain Resort. The
reconstruction started in 2016 and was completed this past
summer. The road width was increased from 22’ to 26’ and
several curves were improved resulting in a safer roadway for
Forest visitors. This was a Federal Highways Administration
project, but Payette engineering staff and the watershed
restoration crew were involved in the design, construction, and
revegetation efforts.

LANDS ALLOCATION COMMITTEE
In 2016 the Payette Forest Coalition (PFC) chartered a
subcommittee to explore land use designations across the
Forest. John Robison, Idaho Conservation League and Larry
Laxson, Valley County Recreation Department co-led the effort.
Once a month, the group met to explore how various user
groups use the Forest. Much of the dialogue focused on
recommended wilderness on the eastside of the Payette. In
late 2017, the PFC voted to make the Lands Allocation
Committee a permanent committee of the PFC. The committee
has agreed to continue to work together to resolve
Recommended Wilderness issues on the Payette. They meet
monthly, and welcome new participants.

Approximately 6,000 native shrubs and trees were planted on
the reconstructed Goose Lake Road by students from Council
High School and the Forest’s Watershed Restoration crew.
ADDITIONAL ACRES DESIGNATED UNDER THE FARM BILL
At the request of the Forest, Forest Service Chief Tony Tooke
designated an additional 476,658 acres on the Payette for
potential treatment to address insect and disease threats under
Section 602 of the 2003 Health Forest Restoration Act and 2014
Farm Bill. The designation provides the Forest additional tools
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Deliver

Benefits to the Public

Goal Outcome - The people we serve benefit from healthy, resilient forests and grasslands in various ways, including recreational
settings, cultural and heritage resources, clean air and water, minerals, fish, wildlife, livestock forage, and firewood, renewable and
nonrenewable energy, corridors for communication and energy transmission, and many other ecosystem services and benefits that
contribute to the human health, prosperity, and quality of life.
LANDSCAPE RESTORATION ACCOMPLISHMENTS
2017 marked the 6th year the Payette has emphasized landscape
scale projects within the Weiser River & Little Salmon
watersheds on the west half of the Forest through the
Collaborative Forest Landscape Restoration Program (CFLRP).
These landscape restoration projects have direct impacts to the
health and resiliency of the Forest. In fiscal year 2017, the
Forest sold 22.8 million board feet of lumber (equivalent to
4,650 logging trucks) and reduced hazardous fuels on 19,931
acres through the use of prescribed fire and both commercial
and non-commercial treatments (more details the hazardous
fuels reduction program on page 12). There are positive
economic impacts to the communities surrounding the Forest
because of the forest products and jobs created or sustained.
An estimated 324 full-time and part-time jobs valued at $12.8
million are supported by the Payette’s CFLR program.

ENGAGING YOUTH IN RESTORATION
In FY 2016, the Payette National Forest entered into a four-year
agreement with the Idaho Conservation Corps (ICC) to utilize the
Resource Assistant Program to provide an opportunity to engage
youth in natural resource management. The ICC crews installed
monitoring plots, completed pre-commercial thinning and
timber sale layout operations, and gathered hazardous fuels
treatment effectiveness data. The Payette continues to work on
building a successful partnership program with the Idaho
Conservation Corps to provide opportunities for youth and
young adults to not only gain field experience, but also help
them build a foundation for a future career in natural resource
management.
On another avenue of engaging youth, the Forest obtained
funding through the Valley and Adams County Resource
Advisory Committees (RACs) to fund Youth Conservation Corps
(YCC) crews based in McCall and Council, Idaho. Each crew was
composed of four 15-18 year old crew members and an adult
crew leader, drawn from communities in each respective county.
In addition to providing labor for the Forest, these crews
introduced high school-aged youth to career opportunities in the
USFS and provided education in natural resource management.
COLLABORATION & RESTORATION VIDEO
The Payette has produced a video highlighting the landscape
restoration accomplishments as a result of collaboration with
the Payette Forest Coalition on the Weiser Little Salmon
Headwaters project. The 13 minute video is available on the
Forest Service’s YouTube channel, the title is “Collaboration
Leads to Forest Restoration.”

A sampling of other 2017 restoration accomplishments include:
 17,640 tons of biomass for bio-energy
 51 acres of forest vegetation established
 6,373 acres of forestland vegetation improved
 38,57 miles of stream habitat restored or enhanced
 17,851 acres of terrestrial habitat restored or enhanced
 3,966 acres treated for noxious weeds
 7,295 acres of rangeland vegetation improved
 211 acres if water/soil resources improved
 47,469 acres treated to sustain/restore watershed
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GREAT AMERICAN ECLIPSE
A portion of the Weiser Ranger District was in the path of
totality for the August 21 solar eclipse event. With the help of
Regional Acquisition Management staff, the Forest had a highly
successfully public engagement effort. The public was very
appreciative of the strong Forest Service presence in the days
leading up to the eclipse.

LANDS SPECIAL USES ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Our Lands/Special Uses staff processed and issued 22
authorizations for uses that include communication sites, road
access for private land owners, commercial telephone lines,
agricultural water systems (irrigation ditches and diversions),
commercial filming, educational research (botany and mineral
collecting), a Valley County snowmobile warming hut, mineral
stockpile site, Idaho Department of Lands warehouse storage,
and a recreation residence.
RANGELAND MANAGEMENT
In 2017, the Payette National Forest had 48 cattle permittees
and two domestic sheep permittees. These permittees grazed
livestock on 30 active cattle grazing allotments and 10 suited
sheep allotments. The rangeland management program of work
had three emphasis areas: rangeland monitoring, bighorn sheep
monitoring, and rangeland improvements.

Rangeland monitoring consists of both vegetation monitoring
and permit compliance monitoring, and permit compliance
checks in regards to the terms and conditions of the term
grazing permit. Monitoring includes ensuring correct ownership
and numbers of livestock are grazed, making sure that livestock
are following the current year’s grazing rotation, inspecting
PAINTER MINE ACQUISITION COMPLETE
range improvement projects to ensure they are functioning
Thirty-eight acres were added to the Frank Church-River of No properly and maintained to standard and making sure livestock
Return Wilderness when the Forest Service acquired the Painter are removed in a timely manner at the end of the grazing
Mine tract on the Salmon River from the Wilderness Land Trust. season.
A cabin, garage, and an estimated 3,000 pounds of material was
removed from the site by the previous owners. Some large The 2017 bighorn sheep monitoring consisted of tracking and
vintage mining equipment was left onsite to provide context to monitoring five different domestic sheep bands throughout the
the historic use of the tract. The acquisition provides additional grazing season. Sheep herders from each band reported their
opportunities for recreationalists to camp and explore along the locations throughout the entire grazing season using SPOT
Salmon River.
devices. Forest Service employees were also assigned to verify
and check band locations throughout the grazing season. The
FFA DAY ON THE COUNCIL DISTRICT
Payette National Forest had another successful grazing season
Forty students from Council, Fruitland, Weiser, & New Plymouth keeping separation between bighorn sheep and domestic sheep.
schools recently participated in an FFA forestry day with Council
District employees. The intent of the day was to stimulate In 2017 a total of 18 range improvement projects were cleared
student interest and to promote forestry instruction in the for construction/reconstruction including: seven fences, five
agriculture science and technology curriculum and also to ponds and six springs. This included all resource clearances,
provide a “practice run” for those students who will be tribal consultation and NEPA analysis. Six range improvement
participating in the state sanctioned event held each spring in projects were implemented during the 2017 field season. The
Moscow, ID. This forestry career development event has been projects completed included construction of three fences,
hosted by the Council RD since 1991 and this year marked the maintenance of one pond and reconstruction of two springs.
25th time the District has hosted this event.
FIREWOOD AND CHRISTMAS TREE PERMITS SALES
Firewood and Christmas trees are important forest products to
the general public and again this year, permits sales for both
were high. 1,641 personal use firewood permits were sold,
which equates to 4,150 cords. 109 free firewood permits were
issued and the Council District sold 18 permits for commercial
firewood. Christmas tree permit sales were up significantly in
2017, we sold 400 more than average. The increase sales of
Christmas tree permits was due to the limited number of trees
available from commercial growers. They planted fewer trees
during the 2008-2009 timeframe due to the recession.
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Apply

Knowledge Globally

Goal Outcome—By exchanging scientific results, natural resource assessments, management trends, innovation, and best practices
across natural resource management disciplines and jurisdictional boundaries, we will help the global natural resource community
make better management decisions. The transfer of knowledge, technology, and applications will allow us to collectively care for
all lands and deliver benefits to people.
NORTHERN IDAHO GROUND SQUIRREL RESEARCH
where roads, streams and trails come together along the South
In 2012, the University of Idaho and the Payette initiated an Fork Salmon River.
experimental collaborative study designed to assess the
effectiveness of habitat restoration treatments on northern
Idaho ground squirrel (NIDGS), a federally threatened species. In
2017, the University completed the sixth year of field work for
the study and thin/burn and burn-only treatment sites are
currently in various stages of treatment, with the expectation
that treatment will be completed at most sites by the end of
2018. Pre-treatment data will provide an extensive baseline on
NIDGS demographic traits and behaviors which will allow for a
more rigorous assessment of restoration treatment effects.

LiDAR imagery

LiDAR DATA ACQUISTION
LiDAR, which stands for Light Detection and Ranging, is an aerial
surveying method that uses pulses of light to measure distance
between the sensor and an object. The Payette recently
acquired approximately 250,000 acres of LiDAR for use in
Collaborative Forest Landscape Restoration Projects. Data
collected for the forest was part of a larger collaboration with
the USGS and State of Idaho that included all of Washington
County and some State lands adjacent to the project totaling
more than one million acres of coverage

High Resolution Imagery
BRIDGING THE DIVIDE BETWEEN RESEARCH AND THE FIELD
Ted Adams, Assistant Supervisor on the Payette’s Hell Canyon
Wildland Fire Module was the lead author along with four other
researchers on a paper on wildland firefighter safety published
in the International Journal on Wildland Fire.
The article explores how
to convey research
innovation to contribute
more effectively to
wildland
firefighter
safety.

The high definition elevation model and vegetation “point
cloud” that LiDAR provides will be used by our resource
specialists with project planning for: road, trail and stream
alignment; vegetation characteristics such as stand density and
height; and identification of features such as landslides or
foundations. An example of the power of Lidar can be seen to
the right in the comparison of high resolution imagery vs Lidar
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Excel

as a High-Performing Agency

Goal Outcome—Service is implicit in the Forest Service’s name and in our motto: “Caring for the land and serving people. “ Striving
for outstanding public service is part of our organizational culture. We are dedicated to organizational efficiency and cost –
effectiveness. We are also committed to creating a workplace environment that can attract and retain top employees while
meeting the needs of the people we serve.
PREPARING EMPLOYEES FOR THEIR NEXT JOB
The Forest hosted two workshops designed to prepare current
employees to get their next Forest Service position. Employees
received feedback on their resumes, participated in mock
interviews, and learned how to navigate the application
process. Since the workshops, three participants used their new
skills and got permanent Forest Service positions at higher
grades.

BECOMING A LEARNING ORGANIZATION
This year five Payette employees attended the “Unintended
Outcomes” training course, another employee was part of the
training cadre. The course prepares employees to use the
Facilitated Learning Analysis (FLA) process as a tool to foster
learning after accidents, incidents, or other situations where the
outcomes were not anticipated. The process focuses on
promoting understanding and lessons learned so that the work
environment can be improved and the likelihood of future
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
incidents can be reduced. Having numerous employees trained
Three Payette employees, Dr. Morgan Zedalis, Chris Niccoli, and in the FLA process increases our capacity to understand an
Sandee Dingman completed the Forest Service Middle Leader unintended outcome’s context, learn, and move forward. To
Program in 2017. The program focuses on creativity, partnering, date, eleven Payette employees have completed this training.
political savvy, financial management, strategic thinking, and
technology management.
MENTORING PILOT PROGRAM
Twelve Payette employees attended a day-long training session
Christine Gardner-Vance was part of the first National New on mentoring.
The employees were matched up and
Leader Program . Christine completed three residential learning participated in several months worth of mentoring activities
sessions, a 30-day assignment to the Lands & Special Uses designed to help the mentees grow their job skills. The onProgram, a 3-day shadow of the National Partnership Director, Forest mentoring program was initiated in response to
numerous reading assignments, and a team project. She was employee requests for local career development opportunities.
selected to be one of five graduation speakers.
AMIE ANDERTON RECEIVES “INSPIRING WOMAN AWARD”
Amie Anderton received the 2017 Intermountain Region
Inspiring Woman Award for Outstanding Outreach/
Partnerships/Volunteerism. Amie received the award for her
work in increasing partnerships for collaboration related to the
Forest’s landscape restoration program. She was recognized as
“a great example to other women on the Payette and within the
Intermountain Region for working hard and getting the job
done.” Amie is the Collaborative Forest Landscape Restoration
Program Specialist.
2017 RECRUITING SUMMARY
The Payette Civil Rights Action Team (CRAT) attended seven
recruiting events in 2017 and made contact with more than 500
potential candidates. The events were hosted by the University
of Idaho, Boise State University, Treasure Valley Community
College, Meadows Valley School District, and Boise Veterans
Administration.
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Conservation Education
The Payette National Forest Conservation Education Team
formed in 2016 to support and align conservation education
across the Forest. The team’s efforts contribute to the Forest
Service’s Strategic Plan goal of Connecting People to the
Outdoors. We are working with schools and partners to deliver
education programs and materials to engage people of all ages.

McCall
Trout in the Classroom program was successfully implemented
in the 4th grade classrooms. Included was a field trip to the South
Fork Weir. The fourth grade also had a field trip to Warren. Two
high school seniors are working with the Payette and Discovery
Agents program (more on the program below). Four students
were hired to participate in the Youth Conservation Corps
2017 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
program where they acquired conservation education in natural
New Meadows
resources.
These employees worked on the Payette in
Meadows Valley School received a national Forest Service grant recreation, range, watershed and fisheries. Two Payette
for a “Student to Forest” project to develop field classrooms and employees participated in the Senior Project program as
field trips for natural resources education. The school is working mentors and judges.
on building a greenhouse. Trout in the Classroom was
successfully implemented.
DISCOVERY AGENTS
The Payette received funding to use the Move-Play-Learn
Council
application to engage youth in missions with both physical and
The Council School has worked with the Forest under a learning challenges. The program was used at Brundage Ski
partnership agreement for ten years and is in the process of Area, Bear Basin, Ponderosa State Park, and Payette Lake. A
renewing this agreement for another ten years. This agreement University of Idaho McCall Outdoor Science School (MOSS)
supports maintenance of a greenhouse (botany and horticulture student was hired in the Resource Assistants Program to take
curriculum, native plant production) and running the high school the lead on the Discovery Agents application. Two seniors from
Council Education Resource Crew (CERC) during the summer. the McCall-Donnelly High School are working with the Payette’s
The CERC crew completed noxious weed eradication, watershed Discovery Agents Program as part of their senior project to help
planting, and work on range improvement projects. The Payette develop and program the app and game.
hosted the annual Natural Resources Field Day for students in
Council, Midvale, Cambridge and Meadows at Hornet Creek.
They hosted two high school interns over the summer season,
one for wildlife and one for engineering. Trout in the Classroom
was implemented.

Discovery Agent events were held throughout the local area on
the Fourth of July, the Children’s Kaleidoscope event and the
Payette Children’s Forest event at Northwest Passage in July as
well as several other meet ups with special groups such as Cub
Weiser
Scouts and Yellow Lantern Club (support group for kids with
Four local students were hired for the Youth Conservation Corps disabilities).
(YCC) and a teacher was hired as the YCC crew lead. The crew
worked on the Payette in recreation, range, watershed and
fisheries projects. The Payette Children’s Forest hosted a Weiser
Middle School Day at the Brownlee Guard Station and had
approximately 120 8th grade students in attendance.
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2017 Staffing Summary
RETIREMENTS
New Meadows District
 Richard “Whitey” Rehberg, Timber Contracting Officer, 31  Anthony Waite, Helitack Squadleader
years of public service
 Austin Betts, Helitack Senior Fire Fighter
 Laurie Pillers, Administrative Support Assistant, 33 years
 Allison Baker, Assistant Fire Engine Operator
 Jane Cropp, Forest Recreation Program Manager, 31 years
 Jenny Turner, Timber Sale Prep Crew Foreman
 Greg Lesch, Council & Weiser District Ranger, 38 years
 Andre Snyder, Soil Scientist
 Joe Servius, Engineering Equipment Operator, 36 years
 Martia Stevens, Support Services Supervisor
 Alma Hanson, Forest Botanist, 27 years
 Monica Morrison, Fire Operations Specialist
 Dave Kennell, Forest Hydrologist, 39 years
 Jonathon Foster, Forest Range Program Manager
 Holly Thrash, Support Services Specialist, 18 years
McCall District
LENGTH OF SERVICE MILESTONES
 none
40 Years - Steve Kimball
35 Years - Allen Hersel
Krassel District
30 Years - Sue Kump, Susan Miller
 Laurel Ingram, Fuels Technician
25 Years - Kimberly Cornwall, Denise Cobb, Clinton Hughes,  Matthew Chappell, Animal Packer
Kathy Mallea, Darel Simpson, Alexis Martin, Charles Munden
 Morgan Thomsen, Handcrew Supervisor
20 Years - Justin Pappani, Paul Klasner, John Dixon, Debbie Ivey,
Darbey Edwards, Forrest Behm, Jason Eckstein
Administrative Staff
15 Years - Adam Humbach, Gina Bonaminio, Jenny Turner,  Kellie Brown, Administrative Support Assistant
Stephen Penny, Patrick Schon, Jennifer McMorris, Jason  Roylynn Taylor-Fox, Administrative Support Assistant
Foreman, Philip Reid, Brian Davis, Andre Snyder, Sandra Mathis,
Jon Patton, Todd Haynes, Michael Bassett, Matt Summerfield
Fire, Fuels, & Aviation Management
10 Years - Patrick Romportl, Steven Gonzalez, Jeremy  Kurtis Ryan, Smokejumper Spotter
Greenwood, Phillip Burgess, Anna Lowell, Robert Krapfel, Garrett  Kelly Matthews, Smokejumper Spotter
Hudson, Kelly Matthews, Travis Carson
 Marcus Swan, Smokejumper Squad Leader
5 Years - Erin Vonderheit, Michael Mussman, Cody Fox, Seth  Ariel Star, Smokejumper
Elam, Mark Fox, Casey Czinski, Joshua Quinn, Sean Cronin, Brent  Jason Foreman, Smokejumper
Morrison, Robert Brennecke, Shalen Bennion, Roylynn Taylor,  Lee Boyle, Smokejumper
Desiree Olson, Michael Tari, Brandon Becker, Morgan Zedalis
 Samantha German, Initial Attack Dispatcher
NEW PERMANENT EMPLOYEES
Council District
 Joe Landburg, Senior Fire Engine Operator
 Samuel Thompson, Assistant Fire Engine Operator
 Stevee Alletag, Senior Fire Fighter
 Natalie Sweda, Forestry Technician
 Ronda Bishop, District Ranger (Council & Weiser)
Weiser District
 Craig McDonald, Assistant Fire Engine Operator
 Ross Holloway, Senior Fire Fighter
 Doug Petray, Assistant Fire Management Officer
 Phil Graeve, Fuels Specialist

Natural Resources
 Andrew Stonebreaker, Hydrologic Technician
 Megan Heider, Timber Contracting Officer
 Kristin Williams, Forest Botanist
Recreation, Engineering, Archaeology, Lands & Minerals
 Piper Goessel, Stibnite Gold Project Manager
 Tom Goettling, Facilities Maintenance Tech
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Hazardous Fuels Reduction Program
The Payette National Forest has an active hazardous fuels
program designed to restore fire adapted landscapes to a more
resilient condition, where fire can play its natural, ecological role
and is less destructive to watersheds, wildlife and communities.
Fire-resilient tree species such as ponderosa pine, western larch,
and Douglas-fir are promoted. Fuel loading and fuel continuity is
altered to reduce surface fire potential as well as crown fire
potential. This provides suppression forces a higher probability
of successfully attacking a wildland fire within wildland intermix
while creating a safer working environment.

prescribed, improved conditions within forested areas generally
occur at a slower rate than in areas that are thinned prior to the
application of fire. In many of the dryer habitat types that
remain dominated by fire-resilient tree species, fire alone can
sufficiently improve or maintain desired fire-resilient conditions.
A combination of thinning and burning is the most efficient
means to improve the integrity and resilience of the landscapes
we manage. It’s worth noting that in some conditions, opening
stands increases rates of spread and increases the average
number of days that a stand may carry fire due to reduction in
both, shading from the sun and sheltering from the wind.
However as a whole, we are altering predicted fire types from
conditional and active crown fires across the landscape to
primarily surface fires that exhibit only passive crown fire
potential in pockets.
In 2017 we accomplished 14,218 acres of thinning and burning.
Additionally, we have laid out 1,800 acres of commercial
thinning and approximately 10,000 acres of noncommercial
thinning units for future treatments.
Hazardous Fuels Activities Accomplished in FY2017
Activity
Acres
Commercial Thinning
2,471
Noncommercial Thinning (<8 DBH)
6,373

A combination of non-commercial thinning, commercial
thinning, limbing to reduce ladder fuels, piling dead and downed
material, pile burning, and/or prescribed burning facilitates
these desired conditions. More specifically, activities result in
the following:
 Increased canopy base heights to reduce potential for
spotting, torching, and crown fire
 Reduced canopy densities to reduce the potential for crown
fire spread
 Reduced shade tolerant species to promote fire-resilient
stands
 Reduced ground and surface fuels to limit horizontal and
vertical spread of fire as well as reduce tree mortality
Maintaining these conditions via prescribed fire every 5-15 years
helps to keep landscapes in this desired condition.
A more open stand is favored as it minimizes the horizontal
movement of fire through the canopy.
Thinning of the
overstory and understory promotes a more fire-resilient stand
condition (i.e., in species composition and structure).
Prescribed fire is the most efficient tool for reducing surface and
ground fuels as well as increasing crown base heights and small
tree densities in the understory. When fire is the only treatment
12

Prescribed Fire (Broadcast)

5,178

Prescribed Fire (Hand Pile)
Total
*Wildfire acres not included

196
14,218

Wildland Fire Season Recap
The 2017 fire season was an average fire season for the program
overall. The Payette was right at the average for overall fire
starts and above average with overall total acres burned. While
the winter snowpack was above average, early spring melt and
July/August were extremely dry and well below the average
precipitation accumulation. These two dry months raised fire
indices to the level that required the Payette and surrounding
Forest’s to go into Fire Restrictions for 3 weeks. While fire
season slowed on the Payette in the fall with moisture, the
Payette supported fires in the Southeast and California until
Christmas.

McCall Smokejumpers transition to Ram-air parachutes
Since 1939 Forest Service smokejumpers have used round
parachutes
but the Agency is transitioning to ram-air
parachutes as they are more maneuverable and enable
smokejumpers to jump in higher winds.
The McCall
smokejumpers have started the transition this year with 14 here
at the McCall Smokejumper Base. The transition period could
take up to 10 years to train the remaining Forest Service
smokejumpers but McCall plans to be completed by 2021.

The number of wildland fires for the 2017 fire season was 60
fires. This was just below the 10 year average of 66 fires per
year.
Wildland fire acres burned for the 2017 fire season was 91,869.
This was far above the 10 year average of 30,000 acres per year.
The Highline Fire in the Frank Church-River of No Return
Wilderness accounted for 89,366 acres. While this fire was very
large, it was managed as a modified suppression effort and
allowed to play its natural role in fire ecology and the landscape.
Using this strategy, fire fighter/resource exposure was kept to a
minimum and did not require a large amount of fire resources to
manage. A National Incident Management Organization (NIMO)
Team was ordered to assist in the management of this fire and
worked the fire from Aug. 16 – Sept. 21.

Payette National Forest Fire Fighting Capabilities in 2017:
 4 Helicopters: 1 Type 1, 2 Type 2 and 1 Type 3
 6 Engines: 4 Type 4 and 2 Type 6
 2 10 Person Type 1 Wildland Fire Modules
 1 5 Person Handcrew
 3 Fire Prevention Patrols
 14 Helitack/Short-Haul Personnel
 30 Rappellers
 63 Smokejumpers( no new recruits in 2017 due to transition)
 1 ATGS Platform
 1 SEAT

Highline Fire burns near Rock Rabbit Lookout
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A Look Back - Chamberlain Basin
The Payette National Forest is a vast landscape, compromised of
more than 2.3 million acres. This landscape has a rich history,
including that of Native American ancestral use dating back
11,000 years, Chinese mining history from the late 1800’s, and
historic homesteads and sawmills.

Chamberlain Ranger Station, of: William Allen (Al) Stonebraker,
Philip Beal, and August Hotzel. Hotzel and Stonebraker were
two of the four men to establish the Three Blaze Trail in the
early 1900’s. Stonebraker also built one of the first ranger
dwellings at the station in 1916.

Early Homesteading Pioneers
The Payette Forest Reserve, established in 1905, encompassed
vast forests and rugged mountain landscapes. These large
mountain ranges created isolated settlements that made
transporting supplies from the valleys to mountain mining
communities a considerable undertaking. The Chamberlain
Basin, named for an 1870’s prospector John Chamberlain, is
bordered by the Salmon River Breaks to the West, North, and
East it is characterized by rolling, lodgepole- forested hills with
numerous interconnected montane meadows. Chamberlain
Basin lies at the convergence of several pack trails that
provided a network of supply lines throughout this
backcountry. At the turn of the century, miners who were
traveling between the mines of north-central Idaho used the
trails and passed through the Basin. One such trail, the Three
Blaze Trail, was built in 1900, funded by prospectors, miners,
packers, and businessmen for transportation, communication,
and supply lines to the mines. Sections of this trail are still used
and maintained today as a vital route into the backcountry.

1930’s to Today
Prior to the completion of the first Chamberlain airstrip in 1930,
construction supplies were brought in via pack animals. With
the airstrip in place, building supplies became more readily
available for construction projects at the station and in the
Basin. The increasing use of the airstrip, and the advent of the
Civilian Conservation Corp contributed to a building boom that
began Chamberlain Basin in 1938, along with an increased
network of fire lookouts.
Lookouts were established to spot wildfires in the vast forests
found throughout the Chamberlain basin. Major fire events in
the basin occurred in 1931, 2000, and in 2017 with the Highline
Fire. The Frank Church – River of No Return Wilderness
established in 1980, included the Basin into its boundaries.

In 2004, the Station was Listed on the National Register of
Historic Places. Four historic buildings and the north/south
airstrip contribute to that listing. Currently, the Station is a
working administrative site that facilitates wilderness ranger
In
spring
1916,
Al work, trail maintenance, packing, and is a base utilized by other
Stonebraker, under USFS Forest Service specialists.
contract, built a two-room
log cabin Ranger Station
200 yards SE of the
current Chamberlain GS
for $350, under the
direction of Ranger Frank
Foster.
Photo shows Ranger Frank
foster with his wife and
two unidentified men ca
1916.

Prompted by the vision
that the Chamberlain Basin offered good opportunities for
agriculture and raising livestock that could to be sold to miners
in the area, such as Thunder City, a few homesteading pioneers
ventured to the Chamberlain Basin area. “The long winterfeeding season, the inability to grow anything but native
grasses, and the traveling distance to mining areas…” 2016, Chamberlain Ranger cabin (left), and Warehouse (right)
contributed to only a few patented homesteads. A Ranger were built in 1938, and listed on The National Register of
Station was established in 1906 with Ranger David Laing being Historic Places in 2004.
the first ranger tasked with overseeing the use of the area by
homesteaders and miners alike.
By 1929, most of the homestead claims were abandoned,
leaving the only 3 patented claims, located in the vicinity of the
14

2018 Outlook
Some of the 2018 high priority projects for the Payette include:
 Continued emphasis on collaboration with the Payette
Forest Coalition for planning the 4th CFLRP landscape
restoration project - Huckleberry Landscape Restoration
Project
 Implementation of the Mill Creek-Council Mountain, Lost
Creek-Boulder Creek, and Middle Fork Weiser River
landscape restoration projects
 Collaborating with the other southern Idaho National
Forests and the Bridger-Teton National Forest to increase
the pace and scale of restoration
 Continued analysis of the Stibnite Gold Plan of Operations
 Continued collaboration with the Big Creek-Yellow Pine
Collaborative on restoration and access management
projects
 Continued monitoring of the implementation of the 2010
Bighorn Sheep forest plan amendment









Consultation with U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service and National
Marine Fisheries Service on Biological Opinions for the
Travel Management and Ongoing Action Biological
Assessments
Growing our involvement with schools within our local
communities through Payette Conservation Education
program
Continue the transition to RAM AIR canopies for the McCall
Smokejumpers
Train and prepare for the 2018 wildland fire season
Improved online trail information with photos and updated
trail maintenance information

South Fork Salmon River,
Krassel Ranger District
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Supervisor’s Office
500 N. Mission St
McCall, ID 86368
208-634-0700

Krassel District Office
500 N. Mission St
McCall, ID 83638
208-634-0600

Council District Office
2092 Highway 95
Council, ID 83612
208-253-0100

McCall District Office
102 West Lake St
McCall, ID 83638
208-634-0400

New Meadows District Office
3674 Highway 95
New Meadows, ID 83654
208-347-0300

Weiser District Office
851 East 9th Street
Weiser, ID 83672
208-549-4200

www.fs.usda.gov/payette
www.facebook.com/payettenationalforest/
twitter.com/PayetteForest
In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on
race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity (including gender expression), sexual orientation, disability, age, marital status,
family/parental status, income derived from a public assistance program, political beliefs, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity, in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA (not all bases apply to all programs). Remedies and complaint filing deadlines
vary by program or incident. Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g.,
Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.) should contact the responsible Agency or USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 7202600 (voice and TTY) or contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program information may be made
available in languages other than English.
To file a program discrimination complaint, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, AD-3027,found online at http://
www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html and at any USDA office or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the
information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to
USDA by mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; fax: (202) 690-7442; or email: program.intake@usda.gov.
The appearance of external hyperlinks does not constitute endorsement by the Department of Agriculture of the linked web sites, or the
information, products or services contained therein. Unless otherwise specified, the Department does not exercise any editorial control over
the information you may find at these locations. All links are provided with the intent of meeting the mission of the Department and the
Forest Service web site. Please let us know about existing external links you believe are inappropriate and about specific additional external
links you believe ought to be included

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.
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